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MILE MARKER 

A Thor Diesel Club Member Publication 

President’s Letter 
As your newly elected president I am excited to begin 2020 wide 

open throttle.  Anita and I plan on attending both Spring Rallies and of 
course the Fall International Rally.  We will try to make as many regional 
rallies as we can.  Anita and I are excited that early this year we will 
have our remaining California businesses and properties sold and will 
be free to move about the country in true TDC fashion with our home 
base in Chidester, Arkansas where we have our ranch.  There are many 
TDC members that know me and Anita from various rallies, but we are 
looking forward to meeting as many members as we can this year by 
doing more regional rallies as time and location permit.  We will be 
spending a lot of time in the North East (Connecticut) where my elderly 
parents currently live.  We’re working on changing their address to FLA. 
 
We currently have nearly 650 coaches in our club.  This year I hope to 
grow to 800 which would be an attainable goal based on our history, but 
I also have two more specific goals which may be a challenge. 
 
First, I would like to see each region hold at least one rally.  This is a 
challenge because some regions haven’t held a rally recently and we 
have four (4) regions without a Regional Director.  These are the North 
East, North West, South Central and Mid-West.  If you are in one of 
these regions, I would love to talk to you about a rewarding position in 
the club.  You can also contact your regional VP about the position with 
no obligation.     
 
Secondly, is to have 150 coaches at the 2020 International Fall Rally.  I 
believe this would be a new record.  Many of our members have never 
been to our Premier Rally and don’t know what they are missing.  Many 
of our Fall Rally attendees are repeat attenders because they are 
hooked.  The Fall Rally is more than a regular get together.  It’s a rally 
with learning seminars, vendors of all kinds, great food & 
entertainment, and many activities like the THOR factory tours, pet 
parade, coach open house, games and etc.  I know it’s a drive from the 
west, but well worth it if you have the time.  Perhaps a caravan would 
make it more exciting. 
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To help promote this rally, the club is having a contest where the region with the most attendees 
(based on percentage of members in that region) at the Fall Rally will get a $400 prize to spend 
on rally type equipment like E-Z ups, grills, games, etc.  The items will be inventoried as club 
property but remain with the regional director for use in the region. 
 
Remember, this is your club and we have many wonderful members.  To get the most out of 
your club is to attend rallies and meet other members.  We have thousands of years of 
combined knowledge but the friendships you make will last forever.  Our regional rallies are a 
relaxed environment with just the right amount of activities to get to know everyone in the group 
and share common interests.  The International Rally has something for everyone every day! 
 
Stay Safe, 
John  
 

Happy New Year! I pray that 2020 is a healthy, happy and safe year for everyone. 
I wanted to tell you a bit more about myself, and let you know my role in the Thor Diesel Club. I'm your 
new Chaplin. It was SO GRAND to meet many of you in Goshen a few months ago! 
 
I'm married to Penney, and we drive a 2018 Palazzo Bunkhouse (33.3). We've been motor homing for 3 
years now, and in our diesel for 2 years. We love it and go every chance we get. I've not retired yet – but 
hope to do so in 2 more years, and spend a great deal more time in that Palazzo! We have 4 grown 
children, ages 25-35, and 3 years ago, received custody of a 15 mo. old grandchild (now 4) – and we are 
pursuing adoption of her. Starting all over! We live in Hendersonville TN, just north of Nashville. I have 
served a few churches in the past as worship leader, and host a small group from our church each 
week. 
 
In the role of Chaplain, I can be a conduit to the rest of the club regarding sickness, the passing of a 
close family member, accidents - as well as joyful moments such as the birth of a child/grandchild, 
weddings, anniversaries, graduations, etc. If you let me know of these events, I'll reach out to them with 
a card or phone call, and if they so desire, I'll pass on news to the rest of the club. I am a Christian, and 
will definitely pray for you, or with you in time of trouble or celebration! 
 
As many of you may be aware, we lost Butch Rosen in December. Remember his family in your prayers. 
 
You can reach out to me at any time via my email chaplain.tdcrv@gmail.com 
 
I look forward to meeting more of our group, and strengthening the friends already in progress! 
 
Blessings, 
Kevin 

mailto:chaplain.tdcrv@gmail.com


  

Year End Report from the TDC National Director 
 

A belated Season’s Greetings to all Thor Diesel Club (TDC) Members. We hope you all had a Merry 
Christmas and will have a fantastic 2020. As we reminisce on our travels during 2019 we look forward 
to the fun/excitement of new rallies and sights and hope you will embark on some travels in your 
Thor Motorhome soon. Hopefully, your Thor motorhome is parked in nice warm area or tucked away 
in a heated garage enjoying a winter’s nap while you are enjoying the Holidays with Friends and 
Family.  
 
Last year saw us traversing this big, beautiful country we live in. We have been from west coast to 
east (San Diego CA to Myrtle Beach SC) and south to north (Port Aransas TX to Minot ND). Our goal 
was and is to attend as many FMCA rallies as we could. Our first was the FMCA Western Area Rally. 
FMCA’s Lon Cross and his team put on a great rally. The best parts of rally were meeting western 
area TDC members, the weather, the seminars, and especially the parade. If you have not attended 
this rally, it is worth the time and effort. The drive is fun since the scenery is ever changing, even in 
the desert. The geological formations raise a lot of questions with the mountains showing different 
types of erosion.  
 
Our next goal was the FMCA 99 th Convention and RV Expo in Perry GA. From the Joshua Tree 
National Park and the beautiful white sand dunes as you leave California, we headed to Sedona AZ to 
see the unique geological formations and take a train ride through the Verde Valley. We then traveled 
to Port Aransas TX with many stops along the way. Two unique stops were the mountains outside 
Tucson and the Adm. Chester Nimitz/George H.W. Bush Museum in Fredericksburg TX. It is a 
wonderful display of World War II History and there are many unique shops, stores and restaurants. 
Next stop was Port Aransas TX. We camped on the land-side of the sand dunes, a stones throw from 
Gulf of Mexico. We met many nice folks at each stop and really enjoyed conversations with all. 
 
After leaving Port Aransas, we headed to Natchez Trace for a few days. A drive much like the Blue 
Ridge Parkway and then it was onto Perry Georgia for FMCA’s 99th Convention and RV Expo. We 
held our second Chapter fair in Perry, the first was at the Western Area Rally. The FMCA 
Headquarters folks put on a great rally in Perry. We had a very enjoyable Chapter Block Party with 
Jon Walker visiting early in the evening and the ladies from FMCA Headquarters and Sondra Walker 
visiting later in evening. The seminars and presentations are well worth attending as is the State of 
FMCA address by Jon Walker. One of the conclusions out of the first 2 Chapter Fairs was many of the 
TDC attendees did not know of Chapter Fair 
and therefore did not attend the Block Party. We did find some Thor Coaches and invited the folks to 
the TDC Block Party. 
 
From Perry, we hosted two local FMCA chapter (Colonial Virginians) rallies – one at Anchor Down in 
Dandridge TN and one in Boone NC. Anchor Down overlooks a lake and is close to Pigeon Forge and 
all the activities it affords. The Campground in Boone NC is more rustic and smaller but still very 
enjoyable. We had a great time. We recommend that you join a local FMCA Chapter, we met many 
new friends who have the same backgrounds and love of camping as we do.  
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Our next goal was downsizing from our house in SW Virginia to a house in East TX and – our Thor 
Venetian misses its cooled and heated garage in VA. After 2 trips to TX we focused on our next goal 
which was the 100 th FMCA Convention and RV Expo in Minot ND. We marveled at the beauty of the 
countryside as we drove to Minot. We held our third Chapter Fair in Minot while attending FMCA 
Governing Board meetings. There were changes to the policies/procedures and by-laws. The biggest 
change was the increase in annual dues because Seven Corners significantly raised their rates for 
FMCA Assist. Still, the dues are inexpensive for the benefits received from FMCA. Election of FMCA 
Officers also was part of the Governing Board meetings. We had 22 coaches at the rally and 4 
couples joined Thor Diesel Club. Our thanks to FMCA  
Headquarters folks and TDC Members for making the Minot rally so special. 
 
After Minot we visited Medora, a quaint little town next to the Theodore Roosevelt National Park 
where the deer and buffalo roam. Medora has an outdoor theater where you can watch a play several 
times a week. You can also catch their Gospel Brunch and a Teddy Roosevelt impersonation. All are 
interesting and well-done. Then it was off to the Mount Rushmore National Monument. It is a 
magnificent display of Presidents Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, and Roosevelt. What a treat to see 
it up close and personal. Next was the Crazy Horse Monument which is a work in progress. Then, we 
were off to the Black Hills and Badlands National Parks and the Custer State Park. All of these 
wonderful sites are a reminder of God’s Handiwork and man’s imagination. 
 
It seems the rallies and the travels just got better as the year progressed as we headed to the Elkhart 
IN area to enjoy the Thor International Rally. After a year on the road, it was so great to see all of our 
TDC friends. We enjoyed the seminars and appreciated repairs during the rally. While in the Elkhart 
area, we visited the Thor Class A Motorhome assembly plant. There was a new Tuscany with an 
electronic dash and an electric mat heated floor – what a magnificent Motorhome. After that, it was on 
to the Thor Pre- and the FMCA INTO rally at Myrtle Beach SC. It was a blast and the shows that were 
selected were most enjoyable. 
 
Finally, we would like to thank Rick and Kathy Mitchell, Carol and Jack King, Jon and Sondra Walker, 
Jack and Karen Arnold, Jay and Nancy Jarossy, and Paul Mitchell for their hard work and help during 
the rallies and advice during this past year. We also want to thank Thor Motor Coach for all the 
warranty repairs during our travels and the opportunity to tour the Class A Assembly Line over the 
past 3 years. We have seen many major changes and the products show it. We sincerely hope that 
2020 is the best year yet for everyone. May you be blessed with safe travels, good health, and lots of 
laughter throughout the year. 

Happy New Year! 
 

Chuck Davis 

(National Director Continued) 



 

REGIONS UPDATE     

REGIONS AND DIRECTORS 

 

 

Eastern Division Vice President – Joe Kuebler – rjkuebler@aol.com 
Eastern – Jay & Nancy Jarossy – jarossyn@yahoo.com 

North East – Vacant 
South East – Joe & Sharon Kuebler – rjkuebler@aol.com 
Great Lakes – Pete & Diane Stojanovich –  p_stojano@yahoo.com 

 

Western Division Vice President – Rick Mitchell – richard.mitchell13@icloud.com 
N. West – DuWyne & Holly Geist – myblack69gto@aol.com 

Rocky Mt. – Ken & Gisela Koplin  –  gkoplin@msn.com 

South Central – Billy & Danielle Stracener – wstracener3@yahoo.com 

Midwest – OPEN & available  

Western – Greg & Judi LaSalle.- scvgus@gmail.com 

 

EMAIL ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS FOR REGIONAL DIRECTORS CAN 

BE FOUND IN THE MEMBER DIRECTORY AVAILABLE ON THE CLUB WEBSITE 

 

President – John Gavagnini 
Senior Vice President – Pete Stojanovich 
Eastern Division Vice President – Joe Kuebler 
Western Division Vice President – Rick Mitchell 
Secretary – Mike Jones 
Treasurer – Vicky Ames 
FMCA National Director – Chuck Davis 
FMCA Alternate National Director – Charles Barker 
Member-at-Large (Audit Committee) – Gary Smith 
Member-at-Large (Communications) – Chris Lind 
Audit Committee – Karen Laird, Brian Minkin 
Historian – Barbara Troendle 
Chaplain – Kevin Rudicil 
Membership Chairperson – Jim & Coby Olson 
Parliamentarian – Win Oppel 
Facebook Editor – Kathy Basnight 
Web Master – Fred Barina 
Nominating Committee: 
Mike Jones – Chair 
Sue Jones 
Don Kingfield 
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2020 TAMPA SUPER SHOW / SOUTHEAST REGIONAL RALLY 

Between January 14 and January 19 forty-three coaches were represented at the rally.  Members 
stayed at the Super Show camping area, area campgrounds, and some came as “day visitors.”  Due to 
an early sell out at the Super Show most stayed at the Hillsborough County Fairgrounds and enjoyed 
a Social Hour Wednesday & Thursday.  
 

 
 
This year the weather was terrific with sunshine and warm temperatures.  It is always a great time 
when Club members gather and bring some great munchies to share. 
In the Tampa Area Thor Diesel Products are sold by 2 local vendors: Camping World carries the 
Tuscany & Aria; General RV carries the Venetian & Palazzo. It was a great show with many 
enthusiastic customers remarking positively about the Thor Diesel offerings.  The Tampa Show is 
arguably the largest RV show in the country. 
On Friday evening the group gathered for a Thor sponsored dinner at the Hillsborough County 
Fairgrounds.  Our members enjoyed a catered meal from Hungry Harry’s BBQ consisting of pulled 
barbequed pork, smoked chicken, mac & cheese, baked beans, garden salad & cole slaw. 
 

 
 
This year we were joined at the dinner by Adam Gudger, Ray Kowalski, Dave Daniels, Colin Sekal, and 
Anson Adams from Thor.  It is always special when the Thor family comes together! 
 
Submitted by: 
Joe Kuebler                                                                                                     
Southeast Regional Director 



 

2019 Eastern Region Rally—Outer Banks, North Carolina 
Cape Hatteras, North Carolina was again the location for the 6th. Annual Eastern Region Rally. If y’all 

ever needed a relaxing venue, the Outer Banks of North Carolina is the place. We had a total of 12 

coaches join us, with some new attendees: Hank & Denise Bernstein (1st. Rally Ever), Tom & Cherry 

Smith, Ken & Carol Valk, George & Deb Jepson. This Rally continues to be unique & special. In 

addition to the beautiful & picturesque Outer Banks……There is NO Rally Fee!! 

Everyone had a wonderful, relaxing time at the Beach. Laid back, but as busy as you want to be. 

We had an unexpected visit from Tropical Storm Nestor, coaches moved across to Oceanside for 

one night, the sound side didn’t flood….Better Safe than sorry, I Say! Sunday was a meet & 

Greet…Monday a gourmet Spaghetti Dinner. Tuesday was a Potluck, and the fix ins were really 

good. Wednesday was an awesome day with a special breakfast cooked by Ken & Clyde, on Ken’s 

Blackstone Grill. Not to be out done Carol Vaalk organized Mimosa’s to wash down the succulent 

breakfast!!!! Wednesday night was our catered dinner from BJ’s Carolina Café, Jarvisburg, 

NC…..Delicious, fresh Flounder & Fresh Shrimp. Thursday was Brat’s by Captain Rich on The Big Green 

Egg & Burgers by David Burrell…No leftovers!!!!! Friday, continental breakfast & departure. Save the 

date: October 25th-30th 2020 for next year’s Rally. Check the Thor Diesel Club Website to 

register…….No Rally Fee Theme: PIRATES 

 

In addition during the week many activities: Kite Flying, 

Mahjong daily, metal detecting lessons (Ken  Carol 

Valk), Visiting the wild horses, Wright Brothers Memorial, 

Bean Bag Baseball (The Ladies Won Again), shopping, 

walking on the beach, Cape Hatters & Bodie Light 

House’s & much more…. 

Pictures of some of the activities: The beautiful Carolina 

Outer Banks, and the most majestic sunsets ever! 

 

 

 

 

 
Cape Hatteras Light House, One of the many Rigs, Tom & Judy Copeland 



 

 
Rally Master Kathy Basnight & the girls. Brenda & Larry Mushill Gisela planning? Ken & Clyde planning 

breakfast 

 

 
The Blackstone Grill…Head Chef Ken Valk, Sampling the great breakfast Gary& Kay Adams Tom & 

Cherry Smith 

 

 
Carol, making Mimosa’s BJ’s Catering with Fresh Flounder & Shrimp.  Tom & Judy Copeland (Tom 

want’s that One) 

 

 
Dave, Berna & Bill in chow line………. Wright Brothers Monument at Kitty Hawk 

 

 

 



 

 
Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum…. US Coast Guard Station                 Outer Banks Coast Line 

 

 

 

 

 
Relaxing surf fishing………………Our Beautiful Sunsets………………Capt. Rich Next Year’s Rally Master 

2020 Eastern Region Rally Outer Banks North Carolina Dates October 25th-30th. No Rally Fee 

register on TDC Website…Pirate Theme…I’ve heard we might have a visit from 

BlackBeard!!! 
 

 



WHERE WE WILL GO NEXT?   

 
 
 
  
  

Date Event Contact 

March 26-29 
FMCA’s 101st International Convention & RV 
Expo  

convention@fmca.com 

March 29- April3  Spring Rally – West  Pahrump13@yahoo.com 

April 26 – May 1 Spring Rally – East 
rjkuebler@outlook.com 

katylazar@hotmail.com 

June 16 – Aug 16 

Fantasy RV tour to Alaska 

 

Rick Mitchell or call Fantasy RV 
directly & ask for Jasmine Fields 
at 702-960-4870 

June 17-20 FMCA GREAT LAKES AREA RALLY 
513-806-6184  
lnaylor@fmca.com 

July 29 – Aug 1 
FMCA’S 102ND INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION & RV EXPO 

New York State Fairgrounds 
Syracuse New York 

Sept 16 -19 FMCA SOUTH CENTRAL AREA RALLY 
620-870-9772  
jwright@fmca.com 

Sept 30 - Oct 4 FMCA EASTERN AREA RALLY 
859-338-1366  
bmallory@fmca.com 

Check our website for Rally Flyers, details and registration information 

along with upcoming FMCA  events.  Keep up to date!  
As more rallies and details become available they will be posted at  

http://thordieselclub.org/23-2/ 

 

About Your Rally Packet 

Please remember that we do not mail any club business, including rally  registration packets.  

Unlike Good Sam, FMCA, or other clubs, TDC is a small, non-profit RV club operating on 

a limited budget. All club business is communicated via email, which is why we constantly 

remind you to make sure TDC emails are not being directed to your junk folder.  

Information for all rallies are found on our website. Just go to our website and click on the 

link for Coming Events and you will find links for flyers, information and registration 

forms which you can download and return to the Rally Masters to secure your 

registration;  in some instances you can register online.  Once you show up, you will be 

given everything you need such as name tags, schedules and any other goodies 

pertaining to that rally. 
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